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VOLUME 7.
RIB UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1895. NUMBER 20.
—
DIREC,TORY.
'CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge--W A Bishop.
C.mmonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—.R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner—J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Match, second
.Monday in Jnne, fourth Monday in Sept.
MUSTY COURT.
Judge—John J Dupriest.
Clerk—W G Dycus.
Treasurer—T J Strow.
Attorney—J GI Lovett.
Sheriff—J H Little.
Jailer—Pete Ely.
Assessor—W E 'Warren.
School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
Nbvember.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District No. 1—M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2—H C' ii satin, second
Thursday. .
District No. 3—J tH , Dmiffen, first
Thursday. '
rsday.
District No. 4—F M Pool, fourth
T
istrict No. 5—Isaac Washam, first
Tuesday.
'CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
Jadge—James V. Wear. '
A-ttorney—J G Lovett. .
Marshal—R B Heath.
Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
CokincilL-M B Cooper, chaisman; J F
Lee, W 211 Reed, J L Harris, D B
c17tVo11s°nri, for trial of civil cases, 24.1
Fr day in each month.
AT THE'CHURCHES.
M. E. Careers—Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H.'H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. lii. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CHRISTA IN CHURCH—Preaching let
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tulley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00_
a. in. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
PTIST Ortimcn—Preaching every
3Td Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9100
a. ' G. A. Bailey, suferintendent.
_PROFESSIONAL.
HILL REED. AIDES OLIVIER.
Reed & Ottver,
• LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgagee
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
dies. Up-stairs fn Reed Building,
• BENTON, KY.
M HEATS.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
.1
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courte. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Ail() rney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
IfTtions promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE; EAR, NOSE & THROAT
- INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
!PADUCAH, KY.
TEST OR GLASSES FREE.
Dtf. Rush's Belts & Appliances
—
Belts, Suspensories, SO.
nil Appliances, AbdoraT
inal Supporters. Vests,
Drawers, Office Cap.,
Insoles, etc.
Cores RheematIsm, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
Cost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Hook free. Call orteritee
Volta-Medics Appliance Co.,
823 Pine 'street, - ST. Louni,
FINE SHOW CASES.
AliI-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. 
TENN..
SYH I LIme?earful practke re.atruant conSdantlaL Car.
14°,1.1 .orc.stlloots,...e ow. 00,500. Blank glad
EIS. WARD INSTITUTE a
12011.55s SL,SLISIIIAJDO•
Prof. J. J. Glenn, of Hopkins
county, is a candidate for r ister
of the land office. Prof. G1 n is
the senior editor of that exc Rent
paper, the Madisonville H stier,
and is a democrat of tim old
school. , He has been a s unch
and indefatigable party work :r and
is a man of conceded ability He
would serve his party and his state
with credit and would in ke a
model officer. Hopkins con. ty is
the Winker democratic coun y of
the state. Last November' in-
creased its majority 25 per cent,
over that of the year previou , the
democrats making a cleans cap
of everything in sight. Thi: re-
cord was due in no small deg e to
Prot. Glenn's efficient work. He
is in every way a good man and
the party would ,honor itsel by
giving him a place on the tate
ticket. He has a wide acq int-
ance in Western Kentucky a d in
other parts of the state as ell,
and will go into the state co ven-
tion with some solid backing
A short time before the mu
of the Ray girls near Bardwe
August, 1883, Clayton Por
residence in this Place was
glarized, and when the negro
Miller was suspected and erre
at Sikeston, Mo., as the murd
of the girls, Mr. Poiler for eer
reasons felt rather sure that
same negro had robbed him.
few weeks ago the jail at Sike
was torn down And in a crevic
the cell which Miller had occu
a watch was found, and Mr. Po
was notified and he went to S
etc& and identified the prop
and brought it home with
Miller, it will be remembered,
hanged and hurried at Bard
and the finding' of this w
under circumstances noted is
other strong link in the c
which led to the almost unive
opinion that he was the murd
of those poor girls.—Clintonb
ocrat.
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Perhaps Proctor Knott drew
rather strong in,predicting are
lution in this country, but ne
iii all the history of the Repu
has there been so much discon
with legislation as exists to
among the plain and poor peo
It may not reach the fifth story
the newspaper palaces in the cit
but go to the farm houses and
cabins of the working men and
mechanics and you will find
satisfaction rules against the p
era that be; and that it gro
stronger year by year as the ha
of necessity falls upon them
Elizabethtown News.
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There should be some mode of
taxation to supercede the inc
cient mode of "working the road
On most roads the time is put in
in inefficient work under the
pervisors of inefficient oversee s,'
.7).
and in such a haphazard way t 'at
it usually does more harm ti n
good. Half the labor for pay, a d
under .a competent engineer, wo d
be of vastly greater benefit to t e
community.—Dever News.
At Fleminsiburg the grand ju y
has indicted nearly every phy
elan in the county for failing o
register the deaths and births n
the Cases under their pare dun i g
the past year. A' fine of $25 n
each case is the penalty and it Is
probable that several of our cou
ty doctors would be caught if t e
matter were investigated.
Congress§ was not at all bad. t.
has to its credit the defeat of tie
Hawaiian cable job, the Blai :e
mansion job, the Mahone lot jo ,
the Tennesee Centennial job, t e
private clerks' holiday-pay job, t e
California-Colorado-Oregon w r
claims job, the Southern Paci ic
jsib, and the French spoliation,jo
Sateen oufices of silver are n t
equal to one ounce of gold -
value or purchasing bower, an
why should we pretend that it i
We cannot force any other natio
to take payment for its produ t
on that basis, and free coina: o
would resolve itself into a me
bounty of something like 100 p
cent to those who had silv
bullion to coin.
Dr. Price's Cream Bgiking Powde
World's Pair Highest Award.
The Taarlier Qiiatastion.
In 1846 the democratic party,
having full controle of all three
departments of government,
enacted a tariff law imposing a
duty of 171 per cent on imports,
this low rate of tax raised sufficient
revenue to defray the expenses of
the governinent. It was then that
the end of good feeling set in.
1846 was the epoch, from which,
was numbered the happiest days
'of the American republic. In the
14 Succeeding years we extended
our domain from the Red river to
the Rio Grande, and from the
Sabine to the Pacific ocean. It
was in these 14 years of undisputed
democratic rule that we proclaimed
to the world that the 'United States
was the home of the brave and
the land of the free. It was then
that we said to the poverty stricken
nations of the earth "come along,
come along and don't be alarmed.”
Uncle Sam is rich enough to give
us all a farm, but to return to the
tariff. 171. per cent on imports
was sufficient to defray the ex-
penses of the government under
democratic rule, and the last year
of the last denioeratic administra-
tion before the war 77 millions
was sufficient to run the govern-
ment, but in 1862 the first year
under republican rule, they run-
the expenses up to 475 millions.
In this year they provided for the
is.suing of 150 millions legal tender,
and 500 millions bonds and 200
millions internal revenue annually,
and raised the tariff to 40 per
cent on all imports. The republi-
cans claimed that this • advance in
the rate of duty had a dual purpose,
Viz: To secure revenue and to
protect the infant industries; but
the reader can see at a glance how
hollow, this pretext was, when
they (the republicans) had already
provided for 850 millions to meet
an expenditure of 475 millions.
but the 40 per cent tax on imports
was imposed, and 400 millions of
dollars was collected by the
customs officers, and the American
consumer paid it in the advance
price in the goods, but 200 millions
of this.400 millions went into the
treasury, the rest to the coffers of
the protected manufacturers; so
the people paid, to say nothing of
the advance in tariff rates in 1867,
200 millions annually clear profit
to those infant industries from
1862 to 1889; 21 years they paid
four billion and 200 million, not
one dollar of which went to the
treasury. In 1883 there was
another advance in tariff duties on
account of which 700 million
annually were estorted from the
people, 200 millions of which
went to the treasury and 500
millions into the coffers of the
infant industries; so from 1883 to
1891, when the McKinley re-
publican tariff law went into effect
the people paid four billions clear
profit to the manufacturer, but the
culminating act of republican
perfidy was the enactment of the
McKinley law of 1890. Their in.
famous law virtually prohibited
the importation of many lines of
merchandise and give to the
American . manufacturer the
monopoly Of the home supply.
This law was in force from August
1891 to January 1, 1895, three
years and four mouths, the people
of the United States were taxed
annually by the McKinley tariff
law one billion dollars only 200
millions of this vast sum went to
the treasury and 800 millions went
annually to swell the coffers of
the manufacturers. Four seveths
of which went to the New Enland
states to add to the vast wealth
already concentrated there which
will prove, in the end, the torpean
rock from which, into the tiber
below, will be thrown our free
institutions and with them the
liberties of the people.
R. M. N.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
gives the best satisfaction of any
cough medicine I handle, and as a
seller leads all other preparations
in this market. I recommend it
because it is the best medicine I
ever handled for coughs, colds and
croup A. W. 13AunHoos, Millers-
ville, Ill. For sale by R. H. Starks.
BENTON, KY.
ED. TRIBUNE.—I see an article
in the Tribune over the signature
of "Hank Monk," which seems to
spread out all over creation and
who Seems to manifest or rather
disregard for the feelings of his
neighbors, if he has any, casting
reflection in an ironical way upon
this writer by saying. "Mr. Geo.
E. Walker, our best citizen will
soon leave for the Lone Star state
to make it his future home. We
understand that Thos. J. Fowler
has purchased his farm paying
therefor 113,000." Now "Hank
Monk" well knew that this writer
was a poor boy and put said article
ii the paper to cast reflection up-
on his financial standing. But be
that as it may, what this writer
has got he can keep it as he got
it by honest labor. He will not
spend it in trying to do more than
he is capable of doing and have
to be covered all over with suits
like "Hank Monk" and then have
te quit business and come down
to a leveler below those he 'tries
to make sport of. I would advise
"Hank Monk" to stop his corres-
pondence unless he can find some-
thing better to write. We know
who he is, and we are not afraid
to put our real name to this
article. Tricia. J. FOWLER.
•
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a trial bottle, free. Send your
name and address to H E Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box,of Dr. King's New Life pills
freei as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor,
free. All of which is guaranteed
to do you good and cOst you noth-
ing at Lemon's drug store. 4
.611esionmasarsagAt cold.
"It does git a little cold out in
Kansas," said the man from the
prairies, "but in Manitoba is where
it really gits its work in. Up
there one winter it got so cold
that I nigh starved to death."
"So cold that all the grub froze
solidi" asked the man Who has
never been 30 miles from home.
"Oh, that's a regular thing. tut
this time it got so cold that the
cold drawed up the skim of my
neck to tight that I couldn't
swaller nothing. Ef they hadn't
of come a thaw, I allow I wouldn't
be here to-day to tell about it"—
Cincinnati Tribune.
Don't Put it off.
The necessity of a spring medi-
cine is universally admitted. This
is the best time of the year in
which to purify the blood, to re.
store the lost appetite, and to
build up the entimsystem, as the
body is now peculiarly susceptible
to benefit from medicine. The
great popularity attained by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, owing to its
real merit and its remarkable suc-
cess, has established it as the very
best medicine to take in the spring.
It cues scrofula, salt rheum, and
all humors, billiousness, dyspepsia,
headache, kidney and liver com-
plaints, catarrh, and all affections
causeld or promoted by low state
of system or impure blood.
Don't put it off, but take Hood's
Sarsaparilla now. It will do you
good.
Biggest tax Paid by Farmers.
Certain statisticians with ample
time and patience for figures have
found that it costs one billion dol-
lars each year to transport the
good* that are carried in wagons.
Of this slim it is estimated that
six hundred and twenty-five mil-
lion dollars is due directly to bad
roads. If all the roads in the coun-
try were as smooth and as hard as
a driving park or race track, that
vast sum of money would be saved
each year to those who drive
horses—moetly farmers. The total
value of farm products is estimated
at two-and-a-half billion dollars,
so that bad roads are responsible
for the loss of nearly one-fourth
the total' home value. No busi-
ness on earth can thrive with such
a drain on it. Talk about the
farmer's loss from tariff taxes—it
isn't a touch to the bad rTel tax!
—Rural New Yorker.
"Perhaps you would not think
so, but a very large prf..portion of
diseases in New York comes from
carelessness about catching cold,"
says Dr. Syrus Edson. "It is such
a simple thing and so common
that very few people, unless it is a
case of pneumonia, pay any atten-
tion to a cold. New York is one
of the healthiest places on the At-
lantic Coast and yet there are a
great many cases of catarrh and
consumption which have their ori-
gin in this neglect of the simplest
precaution of every day life. The
most sensible advice is, when you
have one get rid of it as soon as
Possible. By all means do not neg-
lect it." Dr. Edson does not tell
you how tO cure cold but we will.
Take Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. It will relieve the lungs, aid
expectoration, open the secretions
and and soon effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Dr. R. II. Starks.
A story is told on a young
society man of a neighboring
county that might have been
serious instead of ludicrous. He
paid a visit to his best girl and
while getting out of his buggy
both the suspender buttons on the
rear of his trousers gave way. To
prevent embarrassment a couple
of matches were substituted for
the treacherous buttons and all
went well until, by friction against
the back of the chair, the matches
became ignited. A conflagration
was narrowly averted, and the
young man is not over his fright
yet.
See the World's Fair for Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address
and fifteen cents in postage stamps
we will mail you prepaid our Sou-
venir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the regular
price is 50 cents, but as we want
you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will find it a
work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views
of the great buildings, with de-
scriptions of same, and is executed
in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it,
we will refund the stamps and let
you keep the book. Address
H. E. BUCICLEN & CO.,
4 Chicago, Ill.
One of the mysteries: How a
woman can sit bolt upright and
not change her position, looking
neither to the right nor to the left,
during a sermon in the church,
passes understanding. A man can
sit on a rail fence all the afternoon
and watch a baseball match, but
put him in the church for three
quarters of an hour and he will
wobble all over the seat, sit cross
legged and finally drop off to sleep.
Watch and see.
A naughty exchange says there
is scarcely anything a woman can-
not do with a hairpin. She uses
it to pick her teeth, button shoes,
clean finger nails, punch bed-bugs
out of cracks, fasten up stray
bangs clean out her husband's
pipe, scratch her head, pick her
toe-nails, run it into cakes to see
if they are done, and 'about a
million other things that the poor
deluded men know nothing about.
AYER'S
THE ONLY
Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
READ RULE XV. ol
"Articles:
that are in:
any way den- 9
gerous or of- gl
fenaive, also 3.
patent medi-
cines, nos-0
trums, and S
empirical preparations, whose C.
ingredients .are concealed, will
not be admitted to the Expo-
sition."
Why Was Ayers Sarsaparilla admit- oi
ted ? Because it is not a patent medicine, ot
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, 2,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o
because it Is all that a family medicine 0
should be.
At the (7,
WORLD'S FAIR 2,1
of
Chicago, 1893. ol
o:
Why not get the Best? gi
0 000 00 0000 000 0000 00 000 01
Geo. 0. Hart & Son Hardware & Stove Co
C
303 to 307 Broadway
We have theIbest assorted stock ii' COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are.extremely low.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what 7ou want, and our prices will make you happy.
Hames, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures.
The Best Hoes, Rakes, I'orks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO 11?K its a beauty.
Geo. O. Hart & Son Hardware 81, Stove Co
Paducah. Kentucky.
ELECTROPOIS1 RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
CURES DISEASE.
The Electropoise gave me com-
plete relief from excruciating pain
in three applications. I also find
it good for treating children for
their numerous ailments.—[0. T.
Soden, with Bridgeord. & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr.'sa. W. Flint, of Skylight,
Ky., says:, "I suffered for years!
'with my kidneys, pflamation of
the •bladder and enlargement of
the prostate gland. After a short
trial of the Electropoise I am en-
tirely believed, and feel twenty
years younger."
I have derived more benefit from
the use of Electropoise than from
all other remeles combined. I
think it the grandest invention of
age. It can not be praised to high.
ly.—(Mrs. M. E. Gorman, Sadie-
ville, Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, Esq., of Bar-
boursville, Ky.: "The Electropoise
is the best all-around doctor I
know of. My wife suffered from
effects of la grippe for several
years; also a complication of other
ailments. Now she is entirely well.
Indigestion bothered me a great
deal; am now well. One of my
neighbors is using it for lung
trouble, and reports improvement."
As a curative' agent the Electro-
poise cannot be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from this
office, in the last three months.
hirElectropoise put out on trial
for four months for $10. Send for
valuable book free.
DUBOIS, & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
ANYWHERE!
• EVERYWHERE!
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS •.• •AL• via TN.
CriesapeaKelliiio& Solliimeslerp
reArir...xecoAkrs,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
Ti the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO AhLt THE PROMINENT RESORTS
—IN TI11:—
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL, Ad TO TIIE
Pleasant Spots near Home.
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages,
LOCAI, SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a dis-
tance of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS vdll be sold toLonis-
ville, Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and rill information regarding
strip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring books, pamphlets or pry
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
any of the followiag :
J. T. DONOVAN. HOWARD JOLLY,Pass. and Tkket Agt,, Diserkt Pass. AC,.
PrOl,call, KY, 31.11Psts, TONS.
1.8. LYNCH, W, 1. McBRIDE,Goal Pau. Agt
1,01:1AVILLE, KT. DM/Pella.; ET.
G. J. GRAMMER,Asn.Gen'l Manage,
Ex.
VIIRICOCELE ED
Wits all bad consequences, rtranguary. toss of
81'11%11111E
no....elergy....1,6s.b.rv4o... ,eloseetitm..eho.,xit  n.er...voup.e ftbniceitt:,u.fit.
Pont. Mar., waning away of the organs, teetainte and
mpidly eared by safe and Gary method.. Cures positively
guaranteed. Quertlop Bleak and Book tree. Call gown..
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
*205. Ninth St.. $T. LOUIS. MO.
i Bar BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures 1 miigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Male
ria, NervollanesS, and General Debility. Pliyal
dans recomunend it. AU dealers sell it. Genuine
Maws& markandaressed redlines on wrIPPel
Tile P. T & A R. k
SOI:1 II BOUND.
No. 1
Ly Paducah 7:00 am
Benton.! 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am,
Pans 9:41 am
H It Junction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am -
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
in. Memphis 4:50- pm
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
i NORTH BOUND.
NO. 2.
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
it RJunetion 454 pm
Paris 5:52 pm
Murray' 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm
Ar Paducah' 8:35 pm
Ly Memphis
Jackeon
No, 15
Perthille 9:20 am;
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct Connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. &St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. &M. V. and &I & P.
A. J. Witicn, A. G. P. A.
No. 11
t:00 pm
617 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 pin
9:45 pm.
9:50 pin
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
615 am
Ax10:00 am
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
8:34 am
.7:51 am
9-.10 am
10:30 am
N. 4
4:213
8:1U pan
St Louis &-Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Li. Paducah T11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 15:I5 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East, St Louis 6:36 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 1I:50 am
' SOUTH HOUND.
Lv. St Louis T7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am - 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
TDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Step for meals.
This is the shortest, 'quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north northwest and aest. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 4m arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Co sponding time
eto all other points. F r further infor-
mation call on or addre s C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paduc , Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary,., general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Ma.
The Semi-Meekly
American!
$1 I A YEAR :  I $1
The Newsiest, Liviest, Best and
Cheapest Paper Published in the
South.
An Eight Page Paper, Twice a
Week for $.100 a Year.
Think how cheap it is, 104 Papers
Year for Ole Dollar.
The Seffd-Weekly American needs no
introduction. It has been published in
Nashville for over fifty years. How can
you do without it7
The Semi-Weekly American will keep
you posted on all Local, State and
National affairs.
The Semi-Weekly American gives
you an Eight-Page Paper Twice a Week
for less Money than you get an eight
Page paper once a week.
The Semi-Weekly American's editor.
ials arffsharp, crisp and vigorous. .
The 4i-id-Weekly American contains
matters of-interest to the farmer, mer-
chant, laborer or mechanic. •
The Send-Weekly American contains
articles specially prepared forladies and
children. The ladies' department is a
special feature.
The Send-Weekly American is Dema
antic from bead rules to foot slugs,
alWays fighting for the people against
monoplies end trusts.
The Semi-Weekly American is •
member of, the Associated Press, manse.
quently furnishes you with ,the latest
telegraphid news from all portions of
the globe.
The Semi-Weekly offers all subscribere
a Grand List of Premiums to select from.
The Semi-Weekly's miscellany and
special department is carefully selected
and well edited.
tag-Write for a Sample Copy of this
Great Family Newspaper. Address.
SEW-WEEKLY AMERICAN.
Nashville, Tenn.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY N I; SHAY.
J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
JAB: V. WEA R,i Associate Editor &Business Manager.
One, year (in advance), - 1.00
Six mouths, - • • • - .50
Three months, - - - .25
WHHNESDAY MARCH 13.
It is the duty of every man to
do *hat he conceives to be just
and honorable in polities as well
as other things.
'many- politicians are censured
fo,r things that they are entirely
innocent of, but an honest-man is
the best of all.
Kep gold and silver on a parity,
at tl4e ratio of 16 to 1, as it is at
preset, and we will always be
plesDed with good sound:money.
The ruler that, at all hazards
maibtains the credit of his govern-
ment is certainly a friend to the
peoalr. Cleveland is such a man
Jelin quite laughable to hear a
popul st tell what "we will do in
1.8961." Bless their poor souls,
they in't" in it now, and will
be less "in it" then.
NVIien ,you hear a populist
abusing Cleveland, ask him about
a few certain rules in his party,
and 4 will soon change his sub
ject to something else.
The reason so many people are
all the time complaining about
Cleveland is because he is a true
patriot. In less than fifty years
from this day Mr. Cleveland will
be looked upon as the greatest
patr4 of ,his day.
If {the ministers who preach at
our churches would emphatically
repro ,e those who talk and laugh
in _the church during service they
would 'confer a lasting favor on the
rest of the congregation. Ministers
are semetimes to blame for per-
mitting so much misConduct during
their service without personating
the dieturbers.
The republicans and populists
are throwing kisses again at each
other. Lookout for an attempt at
fusion; but the populist swear
they will never again fuse with
the republicans, and, the republi-
cans are equally as loud in their
denuudiation of such a scheme.
The democrats don't care what
they do, because they do not need
any fusion in theirs.
The new silver party that
recently sprang into existence at
Washington, by the dictation of a
few silver cranks, has not met with
the approbation of many of the
sensible men of any party. The
day has hbont passed that a few
men get together and send out a
manifesto and run everybody into
a nevii party without any consider-
ation by the people.
Whal t's the matter with our
prospective candidates for the
legislature, We-know two or three
who want to make the race; but so
far they have failed to announce
• themielves. Let us hear from
you, gentlemen. The people are
getting anxious to know who
would like to represent them in
the next general assemly of Ken-
tucky from the counties of Lyon
and Marshall.
Is the church to be condemned
because bad men get into it, and
do not come up to the expecta-
tion of exacting sinners/ No, a
thousand times no; then should
the principles of the democratic
party be condemned because bad
men get into it. Principles are
higher 'and better than men, and
will live long after we are'all dead.
The people have time and again
elected Inca to office that were
pot true to the platforms upon
which they were elected, but that
has never once signified that the
great principles of these parties
were wrong. So it hadbeen with
the democratic party. Many men
have been elected by democrats
that have proven themselves un-
worthy, but that is no reason why
the doctrines of the party are
wrong, and if carried out would
not benefit the laboring people of
the country. Whenever the party
is rid of its traitors, and the men
who can't carry out the instructions
they receive from the people, then
the principles as taught by Jeffer-
son, Jackson, Cleveland and other
great democrats, will shine in the
political firmament as they never
did before. The democratic party
is yet the party of the people.
HANK MONK
Spreads Himself on the
Road Question
This Week.
TALKS ABOUT THE TRIB E.
We learn that some peop in
this county are very muc in
favor of keeping up our roa by
taxation, provided that the x be
put on the property, whic we
think would not be right, as here
are a great many men who ave
worked the roads as long a the
law required them to, and who
now having considerable pr per-
ty would still have to help
keep up the roads after hying
once done their duty to heir
county by working the roa un-
til they became of the age here
the law excuses them; while here
are a great many young men who
have just begun to work the
and will be more benefited by
roads; they not having any pro
would escape help keeping u
roads in any way, while th
men, with property, who
worked his years out on the
would still lave the burd
carry. It has been argue
some of the opponents of th
system that the tax would b
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that it is far more expensive way
and is a worry and bother to A
farmer to have to work the r ads
when he wants to be puttin in
his time on a crop. It's trim the
farmers in many instances ar not
as well off as other classes an are
partily justified for their res less-
ness and discontent, but it ust
be confessed that they are n rly
altogether to blame for their con-
diction. They have not a ked
insistently and firmly for the
things that would benefit hem
most, and surely now whe we
have a chance to secure a new
system of working our r ads,
thereby insuring us good ones
the farmers will not lag back and
let itfall through, but will come
together and ask our next fiscal
court to grant us the privilege of
testing the new plan. Formers
have been content to have for
roads strips' of mind, sometimes
frozen, sometimes dried, somet mes
liquid, but never good roads o
short time in the summer an
months. It is true that the fa
pressed by conditions until i
tion has gown to anger, has a
blindly for many things fo
and which could not possibl
them any good if 'granted.
also true that the farmers
asked for higher plan of li
and it has been given them t
extent "to which they asked and
worked for. Not ma—Ey years
if any man had proposed tha
farmers buy riding cultiva
drills, self-binding reapers,
ages, organs, furniture, books,
that we now buy, he would
been called an idiot and a bi
fool than the good road enthu
is called today. Yet today e
farmer buys- such things an
are better citizens therefor,
make money easier and they
life more of a pleasure; but
have been content to let our r
remain as they were forty y
ago, we have made no star
keep them up with the rest of
improvements that have
place in our county. Some of
oppoilents of the tax system t
make it appear that the ca
put into good roads will be a
loss, which is far from , the
but the work that is now don
the roads is almost that
time-thrown away as our roads
not in as good shape as they
twenty years ago. Good r
at least will help pay for t
selves. In fact they will pay
all their cost and more.
road is that sign or symbol
which you will understand
age or people. If they have
roads they are savages, for the
road is the creation of man a
type of civilized society."
us good roads as soon as possi
We often hear a republican
populist say that they w
subscribe for the Tribune if it
not jump on their parties so.
a democratic paper and as sue
should and ought to do this.
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munity and county, and not least
'you owe it to the man who had
the pluck and energy to push the
Tribune to the front ranks of the
county newspapers, to subscribe
and pay for it, thereby helping the
Editor to make it a better paper
and at the same time helping home
enterprise.
If J. T. Lents thinks the popu-
list party is the only hope of
salvation for this country, he is
very muchly mistaken. After the
next presidential election the
populist party will be a nonentity
and will be spoken of as only
existed in the idle brain of a few
disapointed office seekers. Verily
I say unto you, John, the popu-
list party is of few days and full
of trouble.
Inlan, infant son of W. B. Bowlin
fell in the fire one day the past
week and burned his hand very
badly.
Mrs. Burnett York has been
very low for the past two weeks
with consumption and is no better.
HANK HONK.
Eareaerit cram a Jury.
Last week we had to be brief in
giving the grand jury. We have
been handed a paper from one of
the jury giving name, age and re-
ligion, which we publish below:
Foreman, R. H. Franklin, age 63,
member of the Primitive Baptist
church.
Clerk, F. A. Arent, 41, Primitive
Baptist.
Sheriff, J. F. Brandon, 45, Unit-
ed Baptist.
Isaac Johnston, 41, Christian
church.
Thos. J. }nett, 59, M E church
South. .
James N. Dunn, 39, M E church
South.
J. K. Polk Rose, 50, belongs to
no church.
J. H. Putman, 49, no church.
John W. Washburn, 40, M E
church South.
John W. Young, 41, United Bap-
tist.
Joe Wade, 40, no church.
Enos H. Faughn. 29, no church.
One-third of the jury belong to
no church at all. The average age
is nearly 45.
We understand this jury has
been doing some good work, the
result of which will be published
later.
In Memory or
Ada Fil beck, aged 14, oldest daugh-
ter of Mr. John W. and Mrs. Nan-
cy Filbeck, of Olive, , passed from
life uncertain unto life sublime and
eternal Friday morning February
22, 1895, after an illness of only
three days, of that dreadful dis-
ease spotted fever. She was yOunge
gifted and surrounded by devotion
and love of true hearts, and guard-
ed by pure friendship of many
friends.
Into a paradise of supernal song
her tried soul became a part of
God's holiest grace, leaving the
bereft and sorrowing ones Out a
precious and hallowed memory of
her goodness, her patience, her
resignation to the will of her God,
against whose wisdom she rebelled
not nor murmured.
So the bereaved father and moth-
er can mourn with a hope and
with an assurance that Ada has
entered that rest which is the re-
ward of the finally faithful.
So be faithful, father and moth-
er, to your heavenly Father until
the messenger comes and finds
you ready to go and meet Ada in
that sweet beyond, by and by.
0, tender, beautiful and true!
0, soul, freed from the thrall
Of earthly betters weak and free!
0, wiser than earths all!
Beyond where thunders never roll,
Where winds and waves shall cease,
Gods presence thrills within thy soul,
Beattitudes of peace!
As forth into the glorious light
From out its prison shell,
The chrysalis, half poised for flight,
Views where it long did dwell,
Ere winging faith to upper air,
With free
' 
glad wings untried, '
So paused thy new-freed spirit there
Above the farm that died.
For one brief moment it did stay
Praised o'er that silent breast;
That tender, lovely, peaceful clay
whose summons had been rest!
Then borne by angel guardians fast
Infinite spaces riven—
Thy pure and maiden spirit passed
Death's portals into heaven!
BETTIE ANDERSON
Olive, Ky.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, totter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drugstore
DRIFTWOOD
Gets Warm Under the
Collar and Pro-
ceeds to
LAMBAST OUR FRIEND OZARK
lEIRDENSBUBH March 11, 1895.—
"He who fights and runs away
May live to fight another day."
Thinking discretion the better
part of valor we retired from the
field and left "Ozark" in full
possession. But it seems he is
still adjulating his half ounce of
brain together with his hundred
and fifty pounds of brass and
bowels with the avowed purpose
of utterly. exterminating us. After
a labored effort, which smacks of
the boot-black, 'hobo" and street
gamin, whose vocabulary he has
been able to pick up as he wades
through the slush of back streets
or drives'down dark alleys in the
capacity of a government tramp—
he sits down with a grin of satis-
faction and concludes the thing is
dome, while listening with his iner
ear he seems lost 'mid the wonders
of his own creative genius. Now
bud, just scratch the sweeping of
the city from your tympanum and
give us your attention for a few
minutes while we even up matters
and we will leave it to the publie
to settle the demolishing business.
h
1Y u accuse us of copying and to
t t we will only add that we
r ognize the old cry of stop
thief, and if the accusition was
trite a man with a maudlin brain
like your self couldn't separate
the "warp from the wool." He
says writing with us is a bread and
butter case. We have never made
any pretentious to greatness, and
the top of a ten rail fence is the
sajilimest attitude we can ever
hope to aspire to while manipula-
ting a plow line over the back of
a auperanuated mule is the enema
thifle of my daily life. In other
w4rds we are not a ward of the
government, but make our living
by the sweat of our face, and the
only remuneration we expect to
reeeive for this truant offspring
of an idle hour is the satisfaction
of knocking the conceit out of a
few fellows like "Ozark," He
intimates that he would like for
us to say something in regard to
this democratic administration.
We will say in the beginning that
while the administration has not
been what the people expected,
still it was a vast improvement
over the republican legislation for
the last thirty years. Its sin has
been one of omission rather than
commission. It did succeed in
repealing some of the laws passed
by the republicans which was
sending this country to the devil.
But ita greatest sin was in not
wiping that civil service commis-
sion from the face of the earth
allowing republicans to hold office
under a democratic administration
and shielding their incapacities
behind its corrupt practices.
Don't get in a hurry about writing
the obituary of the democratic
pary. Its life is immortal and
centuries after you are dead and
sleep 'neath the shadow of a three
dollar monument together with
that scab on the body politics,
known ail the g-o-p, democracy
will live and make good its claims
of a government "by, of and for
the people."
I am sensible Mr. Editor that
this correspondence to the reading
public is neither entertaining ner
instructive, but there is a point
beyond which human endurance
ceases to be a virtue, and he that
halt been the unprovoked agressor
can appropriate to himself ex-
clusievely the' consequences.
While we don't take kindly to a
"scrap" if there is any fellow
standing around particular "spilin"
for a fight he needn't go howling
up and down the earth looking
for a victim. Just make known
your wants and you shall be
accommodated. DRIFTWOOD.
NOTICED.
It is against the rules of this of-
lice for anyone to read copy before
or after it is set up. So please
take notice.
The democrat who will forsake
his party because a bad man gets
in office is a poor political brother.
There was too much talking and
laughing, last Sunday night at
church, and those who were guilty
would do well to take warning.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Competitors for Beauty.
There are but few classes of men
that are more vain of their beauty
than lawyers. Convince an attor-
ney that he is a fine looking man
than he feels assured that he is a
success. At the Benton bar at
present we have W F Bradshaw,
T E Moss, W M Reed, W M Oli-
ver, J M Fisher, W W English H
M Heath, David Greer and James
Campbell, all of whom are fine
looking men. They- try to see how
clever and polite they can be and
ho* elegantly they can dress.
They are all good friends to each
other, and everything glides along
smoothly, until a pretty lady wit-
ness appears on tne stand, then
the hustle begins for competing
honors; each one tries to see how
handsome he can appear before
the fair witness, until she retires
from the stand, then, if possible,
they try to ascertain her opinion
of the attorneys. The editor of
the Tribune had an interview with
a witness the other day on this
point, and from what he g leaned
from her conversation, she could
not decide as between Reed, Moss,
English, Greer and Bradshaw.
Nervous
People should realize that the only
true and permanent cure for their
condition is to be fottnd in having
Pure Blood
Because the health of every organ and
tissue of the body depends upon the
purity of the blood. The whole world
knows the standard blood purifier is
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
And therefore it is the only true and
reliable medicine for nervous people.
It makes the blood pure and healthy,
and thus cures nervousness, makes
the nerves firm and strong, gives sweet
sleep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
perfect digestion. It does all this, and
cures Scrofula, Eczema, otBalt Rheum
and all other blood diseases, because it
Makes
Pure Blood
Results prove every word we have
said. Thouaands of voluntary testi-
monials fully establish the fact that
Ij ood's Sarsa-pewit,*
Be Sure u res
to Get Hood's 
C 
have been afflicted with nervous-
ness. I began to take Hood's &maps-
rilla and the first bottle heed me..
MARGARET GRAY, Cataeba, Kentucky.
Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills, constIpac
don, biliousness, sick headache, indigestion.26e.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
Fast Trains
Mobile & Ohio R. R.
Shortest and Quickest Line
TO ALL POINTS NORTH and SOUTH
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.
Connecting with Mobile Steamship
Lines for South Flordia, Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding day coaches on all
trains.
Two through trains daily . between
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest freight
service in the South.
CHEAP HOMES IN MISSISSIPPI and
ALABAMA.
Disclaim-fur-14
SOUTHBODaD
No 5 No 1
Lv St. Louis 7:25 pm 7:32 am
East St Louis 7:43 pm 7:50 am
Ar Cairo
Jackson 
1:25 am 2:00 pm
Meridian 
5:40 am 6:55 pm
4:00 pm . 3:30 am
Mobile 9:55 Ai 9:15 am
NORM BOUND.
No 2 No 6
Ar St Louis 11:52 am. 7:32 pm
East St Louis 11:34 am 712 pin
Cairo 5:00 am • 12:50 pm
Jacksoneriiadn 12:15 am 740 am
Meridian 1:35 pm 10:00 pm
Lv Mobile 8:00 am : 4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, Dine, Or for in-
formation as to best and Cheapest way
of reaching any point North, ,East or
West, apply to
G E. ALLEN, E. E. Possr,
Lo&il Agent, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jackson, Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
co NT EN rtsN
cAv EATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS For •
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN .L, CO., who have had nearly fifty year..
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly conddential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Pa tent. and bow to ob.
tale them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn Yr Co. receive
tirisitrrtbr;lei:lathWrdel;"btift 1.1:7112:Wiagi
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, hm by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 33 a year. Sample tee sent free.
Build,ng:gillanitmonttljl .50 a ytar. Single
trgillates, In colon. and photograph, of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN A Co., Now YORK. 361 liaoAnwAie
he Old Reliable
-WINNAZ
Established 38 years. sop m e,
married or single. In cases of exposure,
abuses, excesses or Improprieties. ahILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished When desired. QUIMUOLL maga
and Dock free. Call or write.
DON'T LET
r111-1A_ril
M I
ID 0I_IA1=2,
Until you see our goods and
prices.
Don't Wait Till TOMORROW,
• But Come To-Day.
You can't go wrong when you buy from us,
because we have just one way of doing business
and that is to give a dollar in good quality for a
dollar of any man's money.
OUR CLOTHING Will PLEASE YOU.
The styles are handsome in design, the fit is
perfect and the prices are Low.
Our Shoes will fit you and our prices will sur-
prise you. We are exclusive dealers in the
"Clover Brand" Shoes for men and women and
the celebrated -LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE
SHOES" for children.
PENDERSONI,CO.
TOOK s-r PRIZE
AT WORLDS FAIR.'
iciivie.4 ye)
SCHUC)- HOUSE 
CHOFI
COMPETITION.
0TT71146 lii-TE11,FAY OF .EM.,
THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES. FOR CHILDREN
are taking the lead in Benton.
We also carry a big line of men' women's
and children's Hosiery; men and bo 'S Shirts,
suspenders, etc. A nice line of Jewelry, Clocks_
and many other little notions,
STARKS & coop-a:R.
M4bibS/41110111.111681100800,11,091le 31n5C conee•••••••••••o *****
c,
al AVOID Bulls Soda•
•
• Bad soda spoils good flour. c
to4r3 HAsf, -I; Pure soda—the best soda, comes
: only in packages. •
•
• bearing this trade mark rp-
i It costs no more than inferior package soda
co —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft.
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
and insist on packages
• 
bearing these words--
•
1 ARM AND HAMMER SODA
c
•
• Made only by CHURCH & CO., Nov., York. Sod by grocers everywhere.
•
• 
Write for Arm cud Hammer r,,k ci vfilitablo Recipes—FREE.
•
omisocoec.,Geoeeczctea;:e5v.unota OOOOO amnesia
PETE ELY
.2,artas
Sell.
Fifty fine farms
for sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
MIKE OLIVER
ELY & OLIVER
EAL ESTATE;
AND
. iU
PRODUCE
Commission Ag ts'6Obnshe1sorn,
OFFICE IN REED BUILDING
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Marshall County.
15 to 35 bushels .
wheat, tWo one
has, 1,200 I Li of
tobacco, os an
verage,
PER AC1 E.
MANHOOD RESTORED! ilfl!:!Trft7Te :fi;
guaranteed to cure all nervous disease, sOd, I • weak 5lemory.1,neis of irate
Power.11eadache, Wakeful ness. lost 51anl Nightly Emi,inus, Kozel".
ness.all drains and loss of pore In Generative of either fox used
tr.vez,,,v,'?.",:iront.ht,?..1„Tr7r%uTe,=°...`;r1=`, ,`T!'`::;',.,;TTT.T;11-,17,r;
vest pocket. SIVer box. Sloe 42.  by mall prepaid. Milt 3.7. order we -
give. written guarantee to cure ...refund the money. Cull yell
druggists. Ask for it, take no other. Write fort, re Medical huh sn.: d
Wail MID Anna 10150. In plain wrapper. Address NEILVESELD CO.. 
Ma5otilc Temide, Cci^do0.
For sale in Benton. KY.. by ft. B. STARKS, and by.l. R. LE31EN. Draggitts.
No Grease
Dirt or Slop!
We don't offer a dirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very best
material—contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean, pen-
etrating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
It is a most`excelient Family Lini-
ment. Is being used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow-
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold
at 25 and BO cents a bottle by W.
J. Wilson & Son.
Stock Bills.
The Tribune office is
better prepared at pres-
ent than ever before to
print all kinds of Stock
Bills. Come in and let
us make you prices.
DON'T STAMMERL "ON'T STUTTE
ass
_ v — — ---- - --. 
___
IlInnnwilus
A Dialogue
— .
on the Road Question Between a
. Democrat and populist.
BRIE XSBURO, March 11.-We
heard a populist and a democrat
talking on the road question the
other day. The democrat said:40 think that the present system
is good enough. Instead of pay-
ing taxes to keep it up we can
work it out on the road."
But, says the populist:
"Give us roads kept up by taxa-
Lion, and we will have better roads,
get better prices for our market-
ing and all our Produce."
"Hold on," says the dtmocrat;
"you populists say you are tired of
taxation; DOW you want the peo-
plc to be taxed to keep up the
public highways."
"Yes," says the populist, "the
farmers and other people can pay
the tax, and then it will give the
laooring man a chance to work
for a moderate price." 
•
The populist never would say
whether he was in favor of taxing
the people according to wealth
and real estate, or taxing the men
between the ages of 18 and 50.
Two Mormon preachers have
been holding services at the Oak
Valley school house for the last
few days. The sermons *ere well
attended. FALLER 13-BITCHES.
-
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CREAM
' BAIlING
POSD111
MOST PERFECT
A pure Grape Cream of
from Ammonia, Alumorany
4o YEARS THE
MADE.
Tartar Powder.
otheradulterant.
STANDARD.
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Great Southwest.
Eight .PSELICEBS 15,sDin
Blicteea Pages ew ewy
Beyond all comparison the
and family Journal published in America.
Will be sent
. Fifteen Months
to any reader of this paper not how
crat. This blank must be used to
nary offer 
.
It is worth threeCut It Out.  your name, Post
onedollar (Bank Draft, Post-OfficeR 
egistered Letter), direct to
GLOBE PRINTING
Sample copies of The Globe-Democrat
Tsaescilt,y salsa E'reiclEs3r,
Ifil elx.
biggest, best and brightest news
Price, One Dollar a Year,
.
For One Dollar
a.subscriber to The Globe-Demo.
secure benefit of this extraordi.
. 
.
months free subscription. Fill in
-Office and State, and mail with
or Express Money Order, or
CO., St. Louis, M.?.
will be sent free on application.
PARMING LANDS-Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles. .
GRAZING LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Covered
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reaeonable and
Advantageous Term.
The Beet Route to the Shiloh Rat-
tlelleld.
—
On April 5th, 6th and 7th, the
great reuniod of the Blue and the
Gray 
. .
 will hold their annual Asa°.
elation meeting at Shiloh orPItts-
burg . '-'Landing. The Paducah Ten-
nessee & Alabama & Tennessee
Midland Railroads offer reduced
rates for this occasion and will
run in-connection with the Tenn.,
River Packet Co's new and elegant
- •
Steamer Edgar Cherry, which will
• • -leave Perryville at 12:00 night on
., , „
.
Amu s; o and 6, arriving at Shiloh
or Pittsburg landing at 8 o'clock,
a m. April 5, 6 and 7. Call on or
address any agent of this Comps-
ny for further information, rela-
Rye to rates connections etc, or
A. J. Welch, G. P. & T. A.,
Memphis, Tenn.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the on_ yl line running through trains
from Memph- to Texas.g • Parties emi-
grating to Teras will find It to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
glum time tables, etc., end write to any
f the following for all information you
may desire concerning a ,trip to the
Great Southwest. Ro
t r, General Agent
A S Dodge, 
Memphis, Tenn. '
E W LaBeaume,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt•
St. Louis, Mo.
.
• ORDER
To GLOBE PRINTING Co., St. Louis,
Herewith find $1.00, for which,
The Globe-Democrat, twice every
your special offer to readers of The
Name of subscribers
Post-office
Be sure to use this blank. It is
BLANK
Mo.
send to address given 'below,
week, for fifteen months, as per
Tribune, published et Benton, Ky.
 
State 
.
worth three months free subscription
Dr. L. E. Finley was in town
several days last week attending
circuit court. He is at present lo-
cated in Missouri, near Hainley's
Switch, where he is engaged in his
profession. The people out there
should feel very proud of him as a
gentleman and a physician, for he
is one of the best physicians we
have ever had in this county, and
his valuable services are missed by
the people.in and about Calvert
City, his old home.
..A.'r VOL.,liC
Reduerd IS to 2.5 pounds two. noata. Cs ---
ri•V"r',1=4.74:r•t:ZI":•:r•A:,rLrxMutual. Question con_y.k eYe Book I Call wide.
"R• "'''''"'""'"74"4"•*"*"
HERE
 
 
•
AND THERE. on J. W,- Graham was i the ' Rev. H. H. Tolley filled his reg-
nlar appointments at the Metho-
dist church Sunday mornnag and
eveniiv.
g'
Ifdnesty
ill.
Mr.
Louia.
is the best policy after
--- ---
--
Bruce Philley is now in St.
city Monday and while h'
was asked if he was or would
candidate fol./re-election to the
• •
Is• lature• in re 1 h ', p y e said he was
candidate, but could not tell
future develope.
re he
be a
leg-
no
what
It" -
VilLER'S04
BUCKEYE
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING
E
^BUT PILEa.
While no physician or pharma-
cist gan conscientiously warrant a
cure, the J. C. Ayer Co. guarantee
the purity, strength, and medicinal
virtues of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
the only blood-purifier admit-
ted at the great World's Fair in
Chicago, 1893. . '
•
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
. 
—
By shipping- to Herndon-Carter Company,
Commission Iderehant4, Louisville, Ky.,
because thej largest
' Good
.- R.
flour at $2.75 per barrel at
Reed's.
the would
. . . 
• .
the genial quiver in his ey
reporter inferred. that Mr. G
rom
the
in
.
liable commission merchants, and because
and to the best advantage for the shipper..
to them for quotations before shipping.
Fruits of all kinds, Deans, Potatoes,
Furs, Hides and Wool. Capital, $40,000.00.
signments. General correspondence
are the and most re-
they can handle shipments quick
A trial shipittent solicited. Write
Specialties: gg-s, Butter, Poultry,
Onionq, Hay, Gram. Headquarters for
con-'Liberal advances made on 
solicited. /
: Dr.
.
wtit y yesterday.
J. M. Mooney was in the would again bean aspire
legislative honors. -
t for
• Clergymen; lawyers, public
speakers, singers. and actors, all
recognize the virtues of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. One of . our
, . . , inmost eminent public men sayb:
is the best remedy that can be pro.
cured for all affections of the
vocal organs, throat, anungs. d l "We
Remember, correspondents, we
will not publish articles hereafter
that contain matter of a personal
nature which is liable to cause
hard feelings or anything of this
nature. We want the local news,
and jiothing _but the news,
' Wile
.0 tell
will be the next lucky man
the story.
Rev. J. H. Tolley preachefl
sermons last Sundiy at the
,
two
M. E.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES. MITRES CUM!Elder J. H. Beale is one of the
,jurors and he sits on the panel with
justice depicted in his every ex-
PreSsioni
-
again want to remind you
at .our Big Sale Day will take
ace next month: Don't forget
a out it.
, If you want stock bills, the Tri-
'Mule office is the place to get them.
Our prices are as low as you can
get them anywhere.
:Murray
Tent
Gilbert, of . Paducah,i
last week in the city.-
church in which he gave 17
sons why be was a Methodist.
rea-
It
..". -
'
RR Tears' Experienee In treating an vizi-
tic-3,f itupt.:ro enables us to summates •
, positive cure. Gail tior  
igestion Mona and BOOR
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLLaNCE 00"
822 Fine street, - . 8T. LOUIS, no.
n.JI-D HY .111.1. DREGOISTR. 
r DE ELT CO.. ST. LOUIS.
I FI,INV
roll
About the !toad tax. Are
for or against itt
may take 17 reasons to show
a man is a Methodist, but onli
is sufficient to offer-why a p
why
one
• mon
•
lleto cereali•r&nANCER testier( iwt
Nair DIscsoas CURED without the ow ofti)kulte gambol, Blank wad Book rem Call
or writ* DIA.11. B. Rim,
atthoola Oa:Louts. MO.Mcflorine renders the skin soft, is a Christian. ' , t
I.
G.
s
Fine
I&
„
-
W. RILEy
ealer inDeal
Kentucky
4'
.
VAW la ...:,-.• •_: DOUCLAS$3 SHOE NO ;Z,,MT,T.e..
*S. CORDOVAN,
igr 
FRF_NCH&ENAMELLED CALF.
$4.$5.S0. FRECALF&KWArat
f..._-; $ 3.19 POLICE,a sem%
n". EXTRA FlbM. —..
,.".?- 
0 .5_0. 2.WORKIMEN.
' .1 $2.$1.7.PBantratiaitiEt.
• LADIES •
so s2 sr 75
 • -0501A.
- 
fatsTD
SEND FOR careLDGUE
VI.L.DOUGLAS.,
BROCKTON, MASS.
me ease money by eureka...inn W. L..Douglas Shoes,
BeCiallO, we are the largest manufacturers of
ee
advertised shoes in the world, anddluparlaent
onttt;-=prices ,,mbrihnlr'gr:t1:175:agtVIV:
equal custom. work in style, easy Siting and
have them sold every-wearing qualities„ We 
where at lower prIces f the value riven than
any other make. Take no substitute. U year
&ale, cannot supply you, We can. Sold by
T, J. STROW Sr SONS, BENTON, Ky.
)Cut fully white and smooth°. Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chatta ooga -..
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I au; 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
I have never used any remed_y equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey, It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mss. M. A.. Mszcsidtx, •
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
, The
,st
Court is increasing in inter-
well as in business. • •
Tenn., says: "Shiloh's Vitilizer
'saved my life.' I consider i
best for
the
Early
writ
. —
Rose potatoes $2.75 per
at N. R. ReeoPs.
remedy a debilitate.
tern I ever used." . For dysp
liver or kidney trouble.
Aye-
,psia
ruts,
Y
'WI B. Hamilton' is selling plows
sold by Hr. R. H. Starks.
•
Chamberlain's Eye and eitin
Ointmisnt
A certain cure for Chronic Sore lilts,
Tether, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores Fever Sores Eczema, , . ,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples• '
and Piles. It ia cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
' Col. Thos. E. Moss has been at-
tending court here for several
 '
days. 
' • .
Yomi$2.50to $6, like hot Cakes.
.
Mrs J M Gilbert and her •: ugh-
I
warebouse
have a good sized tobacco
for rent. J. F. ELY.
ter Miss Bertie, of Paducah,
a few days last week visitin
Mrs C M Green
:pent
her
J R Smith,f the firm of J R.. B. o .
Smith e_. r. w .. ,OD LAO, .raullCaN, wits in town
last Saturday.
The
ant
tf
moon was in. total eclipse-
Sunday night. Did you k wY
u
I
sister one
south of town. They return
the city Monday morning.
mile
,d to
Mr. Haltom, Mrs. JohnD. McLeod, Puryear, Tenn.,
breeder of the celebrated Silver Laced
Wyandottes. The best all Purpose
chicken known. Eggs for Hatching
$2 per 13; 26 $3. 4t
iiit 
-I purifies the' blood-Wear's
3arstParilla-and , sells at 75 eta
Alex is one •
petit jurors, and it is funny t
,
hIM complain how hard it is
f - the
I hear
to sit
:
Judge Bishop was sick Monday
and did not come out to . fill his
place on the bench as circuit
judge, tint the bar elected Hon. T.
E. Moss as judge pro tempore nn •
til the arrival of Judge Bishop,
during which time he presided
with much dignity and fairness.
He is a fine lawyer, a just judge
and makes a fine appearance on
the bench.
Cells
iah
.udt
.
J C Noble and W W Eng-
ire in the city attending cir-
ourt.
about town at $2 per day, w
could be out in the country
ping wood at 50 cents per d
en he
chop-
y.
Dr. Sam Graham, of Briensburg,
is now in the state of North Caro-
line looking after the "Daisy liar-
row." and
WHISKIES
Tennessee
KENTUCKY
flue old orl 'Intl French
• • Mo
, t, -.•-. 0:4,
7. la . . - z
.3 . c
T 0 0-:- S.4' o
Abu olo sae no
Fruit Cure.
L132il PlaertSt..
St. Louts, Ie.
can or Writ%
Mary Is Matta.
B
f you
old learn
s get up the singing school,
want to have a nice time
to sing-
Ladies, the Tribune oil
printing 100 handsome v
cards for 50 cents. A ne
ce is
siting
and •N. R. Reed is selling Early Rose
Potatoes at $1.15 per bushel, or
$2.75 per barrel. Call on him." 
aiLthis letter on the 
tram,istylish
mit on't tell anybody," is stilt the
lot of cards, and som
tiful type has been re
Come now and get your car
beau-
eived.
s.
%Tessa A Owen.
Mr. Jesse A. Owen was in the
city Sunday night and made a few
at the M. E. church con-
cerning a music class at this place.
He proposes to teach a class 12
nights at $1 per scholar, beginning
with not less than 20 It has been
29 years since he was in the town
before, but there are many people
.
and
thathiin this countyremember m
as one of the most successful
vocal music teachers of the long
.
ago. He has been  music
for over forty years, and it is said
he has taught perhaps as many
people to sing as any man in the
United States. He is one of the
best teachers of this day and time
and the lovers of good music here
would do well to make him up a
good class and invite him to begin
on Monday night March 25th
which is as soon as he can come
here. Such a school as Prof.
Owen will teach is very much
needed here at this particular
time. .
:iry. , . If you want to hear a goo lee- J. B. Wyatt who has been a lit-
tie indisposed for a few days, was
able to come to town Saturday.
BENTON, - ROE. GUN ell KENNEL.
Louisville, Ky. U., 8.A.
,
A fresh supply of Melorine just
received at Wilson & Son's drug
afire. 25c.
ture n'ext Friday night, go o
hear J. Howard Carpen
"Men and Grasshoppers."
tend
r on
It is
The Famous Geiser peerless en-
ginea, threshers and saw mills, are
well known, to be the best ma-
chines made; call on or address
T.B.,LYLE
3t 
-Paducah, Ky.
—
- Beet Sportamears
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT iS the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
alt!al or compare with it as Cl'iliTIVI
and HEALING APPLICATION. it has beFn
Journal In the World
Well edaed, _bead-
r9Z.'41vYnIU'r.'i i r -Shooting, F Ishii, g,
Hunting, the Trap,
, Rennet and Natural
---.- ; Hi story.-It Owes
A all - S'amples fres-
ONLY 11. A MAR—
,..„?..a--.- _....--: leened l-weekly.
Prof.remarks
Jesse A. Owen began a
nt' usic class at Howard's school
house last Monday night.
Walter Greenville Dycus spent humorous as well as instructive,
list Sunday with his best girl at
Princeton.
. REDUCED PRICES
For Thirty Days •fly! I have about 200 pounds of new
feathers for sale at the market
price. J-; H. IvEv, Harvey, Ky.
Tliaf $2:75 flour per barrel at N.
R. Reed's cait't be beat. Get a
)arrel and be convinced,
For the next 30 days I wil
Photographs for $1.50 per
cash with order. Comm
make
i °ten,
ncing
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. i . Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
cure will cure coughs and colds.
• 
I,
Wilson & Sons sell it
• * .teaching
used *0 years and always affords relief
always gives satisfaction.
Cures ILESor EMORE IDS— K ern r ii iro E t si.
cc Internal, Blind or Bleeding--Itching and
Burning; o racks or Fiss es; 1--istula in Ano;
urT_e  -- __Me-Worms of the Rectum. h relief is Ma
diate-the cure c-crtain.
HAZEL OIL
Cures BtreNs, Scalds and Ulceration and
'THIS OLD DOCTOR'S
i‘IgAikoiti%)ei
LADIES' FAVORITE. !
AT,R1.17, 171.1 1:1,tiR,s,T1,..p.Tratl:,.strEiT.itha4 saw&
i:il; U6;1 ) ,t. I' o :Ii'S t,  ate Ina i l'practla, Ica SI yams.
.n‘lj'::  
C. 
. -!la '''":"'!". .1.....
t.l. OM 4 NM
DI WARD INS MU TE. 120 N.9th St.. IL LINK Me.
If yon would prosper and be
viMe, talk up your town and ad-
vertise. -
i
. MSIOrine is a delightful prepara-
lien Or chapped 'hands, face and
March 13th 1895.. ' _
4t W. H. Flamm c
Lips and any roughness of the skin.
The schedule time of the Oak
Levirl mail is so changed that it
Lt•iives here earlier ever" morning.
I see an increasing dema
Hamilton's plows. They ha
ent coulter fasteners, are
celled for strength and du
d for
e pat-
unex-
bility.
. J. K. Bonds, the tourist for the WITCH
Yeiser Wells Drug Co, of Paducah,
Was in the city Monday.
' 125,opo Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a ••fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
' he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee Benton
' • '
Contraction from B s. The relief is instant.
cures Bons, Hot ,Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
ortut.17diitys. • Itt'ihstl.alri°"s, s'urfY
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
•
' 'a" TAKE
C U ' • THE
. THAT. BEST
OUGH
Elder T. F. Harrison, of Oak
Level, was in the city Monday.'W. 13. Hamilton is agent for a Every one insured. 
'
good Wagon and buggy. Written
, .
insurance given on every one sold.tee
Prof. Brannock is having
cellent school at Hardin a
n ex-
d his The great Fife rev
ival closed in
Paducah Sunday night.Prof. D. V. Sims who has been
t l•school• the eac ling a in Goforth
house near the depot, for the past
two months, closed his school last
Thursday.
aokt er Draggles., or wat pow-paid co receipt ef erica
IITIllittatTil• Nib CO., lila 1 tg mint. st., NEW vest.
THE PILE OINTMENT
WITH .
, SH I LOWS"Men and Grasshoppers." Go tothe baptist church Friday night
abilities as a teacher are hi:
predated b the people uP y P
,
• lya -
- .there 
•
.
Dr. Helm, of Oak Level, was in
the city .
- and learn 'something about them. Shiloh's cure is sold on a gear--
Dr. Thos. Russell, of Hardin,
was in the city Monday.. W. B. Hamilton sold over $250
worth .of new ground plows hist
year; and must more than double
antee. It cures' incipient co .
•tion. It is the best coug •
Only one cent a dose. 25c •
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
sump-
cure.
nd $1.
- - pi LES ElariT.F7,14. '
etc., Ow carol. 20 veer.' ex.
zOota. and(;11),,,,..,Ttwa C UR E
:...., _ ,
Karl's Clover Root the great
blood purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipatio'n. 25c 50c. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Sharks.
Mr. J. E. Long, pf Birmingham,
was in the city Monday.
1,5. owes. Blavkal.1317.1iLreo. i3TCA.liv cll.
, WPM. street. ST. Loris, 210.
eg ,111tx,ge,c pit Vitsbt.rucm WY esug:
where
Throat, floarsenera,;W=ping Cou:11 and
Asthma. l'or Concamption it hes no rival;
it this year.
"Men-and Grasshoppprer That's Eider I. E. Wallace was in the
city Monday looking hale and
hearty and mixingamong his many
friends here.
Mountain 'Top
has cured thm:sands, and wilt CURE TORT if
talrettin time, hold by Druggista on a guar.
antes For a Lame Beek or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER 0%.3.J. K. Bondurant, the big grocery
man, of paducali, was in the city
y t steiday looking after an old ac-
what the Rev. J.. Howard sarpen.
ter will talk about next
night at the Baptist church
riday
Improve your health and breath
by planting more onions.. What do you think about the
road question] Are you in favor
of tAxing the people to keep up
the raids? Let us hear from you.
Biscuit and Sweet Ham
Are mighty fine when a fellow
is hungry, but if you have tight
bad cough, cold, 'bronchitis or
any throat or lung trouble get you
!LOWS CATARRH
S '
REMEDY.
ki Te yo. LAtarrt • This meet! le
Cute you. gtee,60cta. 4.=
Sold at Starks' drug store.
The. wheels ofjustice move slow.
ly in this court.It'll ill.
The Home and Farm and the
Tritium:, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
• Don't forget the old r
Gardner-Rogers Cough an.
sumption cure at Wilson'
store. Try it..
liable
Con
drug
Elder J. P. Tubbs filled his reg-
ular appointment last Sunday I
New Harmony.
,
t
The grand jury so far has found
but few bills.- To have perfect health you must
have pure blood, and the best way
to have pure blood is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
a bottle Gardner-Rogers Cough
and Consumption Cure. It is
THE cough remedy of them all.
Try it once you will no longer
have to take 
•
OUR WORD FOR IT.,
, 
Druggists sell it at $1. a bottle.
New Publioatipu.
We have received' a copy o
Specific Manual, enlarged and re-
vised edition by F. Humphreya
M. D. It will be welcomed as s
guide to those who use Hum
phreys' Specifics. A copy will
be sent free upon addressing Um
Clay G. Lemon Is in Paducah
this week.
Supt. Wi J. Hills, of the P. T. &
A, was in the city last Friday.
and come in at once. W. F. Bradshaw, our geni 1 com•.
The grand July is still in session1
butN  we have not been informed
how, many bills have been returned
monwealth's attorney, is no
fledged member of the 1
Order of Humility.
a ful
•ental
- If you want nice job work call
at this office. We will please you.
Stacker Taylor, of Paris, Tenn.,
attended court here this week.The road question is one that
ought to be considered. Think
about it, and let us hear from you.
up to date. Melorine can't be bet for W. H. Nance, of Oak Level, wee;
In town last Friday.
Miss Willie Bourland spent Swi-
day with her mother in Murray.ll' you want collars, hatnes,
traces, etc., see N. It. Reed. He
sell a them at bottom prices.
chapped hands • and face.
nice preparation, Try it.,
& Son sell it.
It's a
' ilson Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin--Melorine. mg- SLACK-mum t
ea cures Constipation. Humphreys' Company, New YorkWhat about that school election, Prepare to plant your gardens.
THE TRIBUNE.'
PUBLISIIED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. LIIMON, Editor & Proprietor.
vr—VO w A lot j Associate Editor &
Business Manager.
One 3 r On advance), - 1.00
Six am.......50
I brim GaAs, • • - .25
NESDAY MARCH 13.
ighlsextel. Items.
—
The farmers of the section are
mal4inj. preparations for a large
tobace crop this year.
Mr. IEmmett Curd, of Murray
has mrved to this neighborhood.
He ha made many friends in what
time h has been here.'
Mr. lore Iglehart, of Gilberts-
Ville, till move to this neighbor.
hood ii a few days.
Thee several weddings expected
to takeplace in this neighborhoodbefor i 
mg.
The !reverend D. F. has declined
he idea of preaching until his
' educatOn is completed, then he
Will turn his whole attention to
the cause. ,
'Mrs RivesScillian is visiting
'friend a here.
' Tbefe was a party at Mr. F. M.
Allensr the other night. There
was a ' large -crowd present and
everydy seemed to enjoy them.
selmell fbut Mr. Downing.
.Miti4 Abbe Gilliam is visiting
her,sither 'Mrs. Hill, two miles
north of Briensburg.
Mr. pave Covington is as big a
fook ad ever. SHORTY.
ilPast Norewsrerelbs.
I —
,
Rusi eats more than wear. •
Bleached hair is a brainless lie.
, A burnt fool does not dread the
fire.
Chronic fretting writes in
wrinkles. j
Loalers graduate at the devil's
col Legg.
It r ' Ores a heap of practice to
keep s ill.
*s moral dangers have an
invitiniglook. 1
Gnat 4aiste never looks like a
travieling pawnshop. .
Chaiity may always begin at
home, put honor does not.
These may be more terror in a
nne than what it stands for.
The Man that feels like swear-
ing and does not is either a very
, good Christian or very much of a
gentleinan.
Rheumatism Cured.
Rheiniatism is caused by lactic
acid ir the blood attackting the
fibroualtissues of the joints. Keep
your blnod pure and healthy and
you will not have rheumatism.
Hood' el Sarsaparilla gives the
blood vitality , and richness and
tones tie whole body, neutralizes
the acidity of the blood and thus
cures l'heumatitim.
Hocid's pills are the best 'after-
dinneelpills, assist digestion, cure
Priam& 7211n Msstolz.
A very bright young man in a
neighboring town received at a
hotel $ roast which be merited,
and which very properly subdued
him. ;He was at dinner, and wish-
ing to:1 lei every one know how
smart e was commenced to guy
the whiter girls. He succeeded in
driving several half crazy, but fi-
nally inade the error ofjoking the
wroni one. "Drive in the cow,"
he sad; looking around for the
milk Pitcher. Taking the man by
the the girl convulsed the
guest, and at the same time para.
lyzed the stranger by loudly re.
markg: "Come, Aleck. It's easi•
er to pot the calf to the cow than
to drive the cow in."
Dr. IL. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fultoh, Ky.; writes us under date
of Ja . 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
exper4ence in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner—libgers Cough and Consump-
tion qure to be the best cough
medicine I have ever sold.
Bad Roads Cause Insanity.
A scientist says; "Bad roads
Causetinsanity." No Wonder the
\-/unati,b asylums of the country are
all full and running over. One of
these plays a plank will he inserted
in pobtical platforms in favor of
"roadlreform," and the politician
who 4osen't stand upon it will get
left. iihe country depends for its
wealth upon the farmers, and yet
allow them mired upon impassable
roads 'fully one-third of the year.
It speds $18,000,000 this year to
make wood rivers for commerce,
but not a dime for good roads.--
Chica Inter Ocean:
The editor of a Tennesi
exchange feels warm under
collar and relieves himself
follows:
"The low down sun of a
who will meet a man he owes
the street and tells him
hasn't the money to pay the d
and then slips round and pays
express charges on a jug of whi
igets drunk and goes home
needy family, ought to have b
legs broken.
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A severe rheumatic pain in the
left shoulder had troubled Mr. J.
H. Loper, a well known drug
of Des Moines, Iowa,for over
months. At times the pain
so severe that he could not
anything. With all he could
he could not get rid of it until
applied Chamberlain's Pain B
"I only made three application
it," he.says, "And have since b
ist
six
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free from all pain." He now ec-
ommends it to persons similarly
afflicted. It is for sale by It. H.
Starks.
One of the latest swindles
farmers have to contend
is that of a gang who wish
purchase the right to use t
fences and barns for advertis
purposes. Their plan is to sec
the right, pay a few dollars fo
paste up a few bills and then
the farraeisto sign a receipt for
money so it can be given t
employers. The receipt usul
turns up shortly afterwards
a note for $200 or $300.
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STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, I se
Lvccs Coviery
Frank J. Cheney makes,oath tha he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney di Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm .will pay the
scam of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh cure.
FRANK J. CHEN 'Y.
Sworn to before me and snbaeribeI in
my presence, this 6th day of Deaemher,
A. D. 1886. •
{ BEAL
Hall's Catarrh Cure' is taken inter lly
and acts directly on the blood nd
mucous surface of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
F J CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.
SfirSold by Druggists, 75c
A. W, GLEASON,
Notary Piblc,
What Caused the Hard Times.
Judge Hubbard, of Iowa, says it
is the existence of private corpor.
ations.
George Gould says it is the hos-
tility to corporations.
The farmer says it is the low
price in wheat.
The silver man says it is the ac-
tion of Wall street.
Wall street says it is the ac on
of the silver men.
The manufacturer says it is the
fear of free trade.
The consumer says it is the ta'if.
The debtor says it is the ore it.
or.
The creditor says it is the d bt-
or.
The democrats say it is the re-
publicans.
The republicans say it is the
democrats.
The populists say it is both.
The prohibitionists say it is
whiskey.
The preacher says it is the dev.
We say it is because you won't
pay up your accounts with his
office.
Now, what do you say?
The Twice-a-week Republic
SPECIAL OFFER,
Good. Only Lintti. Mardi SUL I IL
Send two new subscribers ith
and get one year free.
Send four new subscribeto th
four dollars and receive the per
two years without cost.
"Do you know a good tlng
when you see it? A word to the
wise is sullicent."
Address THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, M
OksItsmary.
The infant daughter of J. W.
and Susie Trees, was born Au ust
2, 1894, departed this life Fab
22. 1895, aged six months an • 20
days, when she closed her eye to
all earthly scenes and her s irit
went home to God. We w uld
say to the bereaved parents t en,
weep not, your little dug ter
Lola is now at rest. S. M.
 f--
An Indiana editor was goin to
marry a rich widow. Everyb dy
said it was for her . money. It
made the editor weep td be ac-
cused Of such mercenary thoughts
and he persuaded the widow to
turn over all her wealth to er
daughter, so people couldn't y
that. She did. Then the edi ir
changed his mind and eloped th
the daughter.
BE CURED AT HOME
Dit.APPLEMAN, the widely known special.
lot, after years of study, has so perfected hie
system of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price that is asto,,.
ialtIngly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and hu,,.
deeds of testlinoniala are on file showing the
efficacy of the treatment.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
5*70555. DKAINES 5,
BRONCHIAL AND LUNG
TROU•LE•,HEART,STONI-
ACH, LIVER AND SOWEL
Di , CPI ,1144
55111/0115 EXHAUSTION,
SKIN DI  RH.
INATISM AND NEURALGIA.
The best and most
scientific treatment for
all FEMALE DI 
Quick and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for ',man and ULCERS.
Young or old rum suffering from 'p.n.,
•LADDEN, URINARY DISEASES, BLOOD Amon-
ING. WEAKNESS OR EXHAUSTION 
actually re •
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him atoll
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
alder each Case and prepare the proper rein.
edies. Consultation and Opinion TRIMS by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. x Catarrh, No. a No.
Men. No.3 For Women. Address
THE APP LEMAN 'MEDICINE CO.
553 1. 43d ST., - - CHICAGO, 
ILL.
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Important to Live Stock Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leav
e
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10 Thule-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with
-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shin:Lents of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
The ',Foxing Niznalamr.
•
A friend of mine has a little
boy who has just reached the age
where lie is interesting. The other
afternoon he was found sitting on
the steps of the veranda looking
very much downcast, and his
mother asked him what the trouble
was: "
We'll have to move away from
here," he said.
"Why?" asked the mother.
"Oh, I've done up every kid' in
the block and there ain't any more
fun here."—Buffalo Courier.
A Cyrdo's Views on Women.
Do not dispute about women's
rights. It is a woman's privilege
to have all the rights of man.
When a woman discovers her
first gray hair she becomes far
more amiable to her sweetheart.
A woman only gives her second
kiss; the first must be stolen from
her.
However many compliments you
may pay a woman, she will think
that you have not said as much as
you have done.
A woman who casts down her
eyes is generally looking for some
one at her feet.
If a woman has many faults, con-
sole yourself with the reflection
that she might have a good many
more. •
The ways of reaching a woman's
heart have been known from time
immemorial, and yet how difficult
it is to find the rightone.
What are you doing for your
town? How much of your talk
and thought are given to building
up its prosperity, increasing its
public reputation for thrift, desira-
bility as a location for capital,
useful industries and for an in-
creasing population? How much
time do you donate from individ-
ual pursuits, in giving welcome to
strangers and impressing them
with favorable views of your local
surroundings?
Here are a couple of guides to
happiness which some wise person
has lately discovered: For a fit of
passion, take a walk in the open
air; you may then speak to the
wind without hurting any person,
or proclaiming yourself to be a
simpleton." "For a fit of idleness,
count the ticking of a clock; do
this for one hour, and you will be
glad to pull off your coat and go
to work like a man."
Ladies find in Melorine is most
excellent preparation for the toilet.
25 cents a bottle at Wilson's.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Workra Pair Highest Modal sad Diplom.
BARGAINS.
True Blue plows, Vulcan Chilled plows, Disc Harrots
cheaper than ever sold before. We also have some special
bargains in other brands of plows. It will pay you to get
OUR PRICES
before you buy.
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chams, Log
Chains, Backbrands, Harrow Teeth, Bar Iron, Steel Plow Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut Saws, Posthole Diggers
cbtton and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridles, Spokes,. Felloes,
Hubs. In fact our entire line is
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
Come to see us for Fertilizers and Seed Sowers.
Fergerson & Rowe.
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin nt once tak-
Ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dose-it
won't flab. ,our
teeth, at,1 It's
pleasant to take.
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine—it has cruised red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub.
Itutes. On receipt of two se. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
FR TRIAL.-E.....,,,..07,...t....k:,,, ,,,.,,
DR. WARD INWI.WDIE; 1208, Bt. LOGL1,10.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
vo E N
cAVEATS TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I DATA IlOn 4 PATENT? For a
Niirriiitirili.,`;:goan.•%'11111..'""1/111'iTgiagt
experience In thelatent business, tamnattilmt.
Hone strictly cond ontlal. Allan ebook or Di.
formation conce Patent• and bow to ob.
tam n them sent free. Also a catalogue of median.
teal and Seientlflo books jest free.
Patents taken through Munn & On. neeelvo
Special notice In the Scientific American, ancl
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This eplOndld paper,
leaned weekly, elegantly illustrated. ht. by (Seth,
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 113 area. Sample crew eant. free.
Betild.12/1g c7=101111Tonthly. year. Single
eo 
tlates, in‘eOlonZild phiifoCgor: b;rof ne's;t,:graellith phut enabligubuilderstodshow thedceaa
KUNN r&r, _Niter YORK. 301.. BROADWAY.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor 'City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Yogr G.R. C. & C. C. was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
cough's. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle,-and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no syhap-
tonis of a cough since.
obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists.
OST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUAL!
WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM.
VERPilIFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Hee led all WORN, Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
BOLD BY ALL DIUGOGISTS.
r,,,., by
ItICH4111.01 511/14111C 10.. ST, LOI IS.
IDIRt• DOIE)D9sa ci.taNe. far
OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED,
lIon hand. Ii nay men the lit. UI a
valuable animal. One package
More Meet to len.mees. Pelee elm
Sent by mai: or orpeeee. Our A,
count Book, 0 IcIl cont•ine hint, In
birfitlii;i1.:4-  si,
ST. Loon. Ito
39E322=1E101=1
I Paducah
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I STANDARD,115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
C.0.8.S.W.R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
TIM BUST MILNE
111[TWCIEN
LOUISVILLE
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE
—Do not purchase a Ticket—
*ORM, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the
0.0. ce S.W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFlir SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,
GIN. MOR. Oth. Ms. SOT.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
SO YOU
RAM A
Situation?
14P/ c41%.
4.
0). gf4r/
0 Ph,
Pref. E. W. Smith, tor IS years principal et the
Commercial College ;Ik`IiiV4114'74:
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbian Exposition,
For Syetelne or Book.krepiag and (general
Entine. Education. etc. Cost to complete
Deeinese (Manse abouteno, including tuition. books
tad board. Phonography. Typewriting and
Teleg nesphy taUght. 1 secesaful graduates
-IU0 In banks and MO off
0,Me 
icials. No Vatestion.
Ester Nose. Kentucky University Diploma
awarded our graduates. sairldpeetal attention
given to seeming titostions for graduate,.
For circulars address
WILBUR R. SMITH, LEXINGTON, KY.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Worlds to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLE Y,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
J. W. AYOUB, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President, Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP 1E3ENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
-Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERsON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E: G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, .1s. R F JENIINs
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
, .
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • • KENTUCKY.
"WM_ 1\T.A.O-D,
—DEALER IN—
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE. IVA TCII AND JEWELRY REP..IIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business 'Usage. .
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH, KY
JNO_ T_ E31=ICI-1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond 3. Watches .4. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine .Watches a Specialty.
TWO FOR ONE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combination with oar paper for
$1,10 Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
Home and Farm
of& YEAR FREE.
Home and Farm is a 16 page
agiicultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. It's Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and got this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
WANTED.
$15 Awcw AFT LADY, employed orwompleyed.
LLR. maim 'Meter • lew hour• work eAah
0.4 .BA la  rr 0 slOtene:N. Iiat.pi..et 
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Narks obtained, and all Pau
exit business conducted for Moo,,,,, ggrg.
Otot Orrice la O,POStTtU. S. PATCNT Orrice
and memo secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
ptiarstrr, "Bow to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same In the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
Ore. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D C.
WA NY LADY can got a valuable recret
the no.1 an is ae, and • rubber shield tor X. pante.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
SUI2 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, NO.
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.
(lit Louis Southwestern Railway) ,
—TQ--
Arkansas & Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
—IS THE—:-
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH
T#rough Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the ,
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc', and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE,, E W LAREAUBilt,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Childrens Department,
Agricultural Department, . •
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY. COURIER-JO UR AL:
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. 'MIRY WATT/7400N
is the Editor.
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-,
plement sent free to any address
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Loulilville, Eye
9
